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, SPECÏFÏCATTONS

Input

Output

Static Voltage Regulation

Line

LLZ Vac + L4o, 57-æ Hz, o.8 A

. . O - )O Vd,e eont. ad.justable
O-1 Ade

Load.

O.O3/o+ 1 mV ma:r for LU/o chelge in
J-ine .voltage (J-oad. eonstant)-
O.V2lt + I mV mex for no load to f\:IL
l-oad- change (tine constant)

Static û:rrent Regulation

Line . O.Z% + 1 nA for 1@/o change in
l-ine voltage (loatt constant)

Load. . L.Ø" + I nA for load. change
t@" to ft::-i- (t-ine constant)

Ripple and- Noise..2OO ¡rV rms maximum
J-OO ¡rV :rors typicaf (ZBO pV p-p)

Tra.nsient Response: Output returns to within 10 ¡rV
of its previous value in 20 ¡rsecor less (step change from hal-f
to f\-rl-J- Ìoad.)

O.O2lo over B hours after å fr".
alarm-up period.

StabiJ-ity

Temp. Coefficient. O. Oþ|,/oC

Operating Temp. .. O -- 35oC
d.erate 12 rlL/oc
to 6OoC maxifn:m

above 35oC uP
temperature

AJ-J- units are d.esigned. for convection cooling:

DO NOT BLOCK VEMILATION HOLES ! (top & bottom)
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Ad.justments
Voltage IO - turn control, resol-utiorr

5nv
Current singJ-e turn control

Aecuracy of meters . 2/" of f\rll- scale d.efl-ection

Output connectors.. 5 - lray binding posts

Dimensions (Ux W x D): Model- !O-IS
5.75 x 4 x tO.2) inches
14.6 x LO.Z x 26 centi-
meters

Mod.el- 50-1D
5.75 x B x l-0.25 inches
14.6 x 20.3 x 26 centi-
meters

I'leight Model- 50-Is 7 lbs (¡.2 i.e)
Mod.el 5o-1D 1l lbs (f .g ke)

A¡atek Electronics r.eserves the right to make
changes or improvements in its products without
i-neurring any obligation with respect to produets
previously manufactr:red..
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INSTAILATTON AND OPERATION

Unpack power supply and- cheek for d.amage that
might have occr:rred during shipment. Any claj-ms
for shipping d-amage should- be mad-e against the
shipping company, NOT against Anatek Electronics Ltd-.

BEFORE CONNECTING the unit to an AC outlet, make sure
that the porrer switch is in "OFF" position and. the
Voltage & Current Controls are in the full- counter
cl-ockwise position. The AC l-ine voltage shouJ-d be
rI7 V nominal- (ro5-rz8 v).

Connect ei-ther the (+) or (-) terninal to the
ground. (Cm¡) tenrinal d.epend.ing upon the d-esired.
output voltage polarity. Use ground.ing barrier
or short wire for this connection. ff the output
voltage is to be biased refative to ground., it is
recommended. that a 0.1 ¡rF capaeitor of sufficient
voltage rating (ZOO-fOOOV) be used in place of
the shorting eonnection. The power supply out,'
put may be biased. up to max. lOOVd-c (positive or
negative ) .

Plug J-ine cord- into GROUNDED AC out.l-et.
Switeh power swj-tch to "ON" position.
The pilot light l-ocated. above the power switch
wiJ-J. light, ihe meter read-i-ngs wil-l remain
zeTo.

To use the power supply in the CONSTANT
VOLTAGE MODE:
Turn the cr:gent control- to the extreme clockwise
position and- set the, voltage control- to the
d-esired- voltage. The maximrm current Ieve1 (at
any voltage selting) is appïox. 1.2 A.
Note that voltage regulation specifications apply
for a maximum curuent l-evel- of I A.

Operating the supply in the CONSTANT CURRXNT MODE:
Turn voltage eontrol to the extreme elockwise
position and. the current control fuJ-ly corrnter
clockwise. Connect shorting J-ead- across out-
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put terminals. Set desired. maximum vaJ-ue of
current by turning the ctirrent control sJ.owl-y
cl-ockwise. Observe Ammeter; d.isregard read.ing
on Voltmeter. Dísconnect shorting lead. across
output terminals.

The power supply wilJ- now automaticall-y sw-itch
into cr¡rrent mod.e (current reguJ-ation) as soon
as the set cr:rrent level is reached- and. wil-l-
not exceed- this level (at any voltage setting)
within the specification J-inits. (See Fig. I)

Ê R¡+'e Voltage Mod.e
ssover

sistance

Current Mod-e

Rr-O
I

Fig. l-
A typical exainple:

With the output voltage set at 20 Vd-e and, the
current level slightly over 0.5 A, the por^rer
supply wi-l-J- be i-n Constant Voltage mod.e when
a load of 40 Otrms (orJ-arger) is connected-.
However, r¡hen a load. of 20 Ohms is connected.
(the settings for voltage and- current remaíning
the sn.me), ttre power suppÌy witl- -be in the Con-
stant Current mod-e with the voltage automatically
d.ecreased. to a l-evel- of lO Vol-ts.
(Ohns Law: 20 Chuns x 0.5 Anps = fO Vofts)

Operation of DUAL SUPPLY.

This supply consists of 2 f\rJ-ly ind-epend-ent
porrer supplies which have onJ-y the power switch
and. the pilot light in eommon. For independent
operation of eaeh supply the sarne procedrrre
as outl-ined- previously applies.

q

For PARALLEL OPERATION: Set both voltage con-
trols to the sa.me voltage before connecting
the two (+) terninals and. the two (-) terrninals
in para1Iel-. Connect the load- to either of
each of the output te::mina.ls and- ad.just the
voltage controls until both Ammeters show
the sa.me er:rrent. This ind.icates that both
supplies share the load. current equally. A
totaJ- current of approx. 2.4 A is availabl-e.
The mancimum voltage remai-ns !O Vd.c.

For SERIES OPERATION: Connect the (-) ter-
nj-nal of the left section of the supply to
the (+) teminal- of the right section. A
total voltage of ma:c. 1OO Vd.c is now avail-
able (cAuTIoN!) between the (+) te:minal
of the l-ef'b seetion a¡rd. the (-) terminat
of the right section. (Ad-a reaaings of
both VoJ-t meters). Connect the positive or
the negative terminal- to either of the (Cw¡)
te:roinals (depencling on the d,esired- output
polarity).

If a "SPLIT" SUPPLY is d.esired. connect either
of the (Ctf¡) terrninaÌs to the (-) teminal of
the left section or the (+) te:minal of the
right section (ttre connection between those
two terninals remains ! ).
The l-eft section((+) teruinal.) then provides
a positive voltage relative to ground. and. the
right section((-) terninal-) a negative voltage.
The.current lirnits (current control) can be
set ind.epend.ently. The max. current available
in series or "split'! operati-on remains approx.
I.2 A.
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PARA],LEL OPERATION

LOAD

SERIES OPERATION ''SPLIT'' OPERATION

LOAD

Fig. 2

TIMORY OF OPERATION (see Fig. 3, \, ,)

Single phase AC power is applied. to the primary
wind.ing of transformer T1. The main second,ai"¡r
winôing (terminals ArBrC) provid.es 56 Vac
which is rectified. by the rectifier brid-ge
CRB - CRI-I and fed. to filter capacitors C)
and C1I, charging them to 4o V¿c (Ct) a¡r¿ ZB
Vac (Cff) respectiveÌy. This rectifier -
filter combination provid.es the main DC

Voltage source for the supply. Resistor
n1l ("n1eed-er") is connected- paral-J-e1 to
filter capaeitor Cl1 to remove any residual
eharge that might remain stored. in this
capacitor w-hen the power supply is not in
operation.

The. auxiliar¡r second.a.ry winòing (terminats
DrE) provid.es J-p Vac rùrich is reetified. by
CR7 and filtered. by C4. The resulting 2Z Vdc
provid.es the ar:xiliazy DC Voltage for the
reference circuitry (fn fCf) rrhich is elec-
trically isolated. from the nain vol-tage supply.

Capacitors C3 and CIO act to suppress anJ¡ trans_
ients fron the AC power l_ine a¡rd. protect the
recti-fiers (cn7 - cR]l-); they a_tso attenuate
tra¡rsients originating in the power supply
(step ehange no J-oad to f\¡l-1 1ãad.) fro;"ät""-
ing the AC power l_ine.
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Fig. 4 shows the internal
grated. circuit ICJ- broken
ments.
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f\rnctional seg-
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ÏIIIIMI.IAL VOLTAGE REGUI,ATOR.
Ihe.ar:xiliary vo]-tage (27 Vdc) is applied to pin
1! (+) a1ld pin 7 Gr. 'Zener 

á:-o¿es Dl a^nd D!-
@t.25 V) lrith their associated forv¡ard. biased,
dÍod.es D2 - D4 a¡rd. D6 - D8 forn a stable reference
neeiled- to balance the ùifferenti¿1 ernFlifier Q1/Qp(Vet= vez). At bala¡rce, the output voltage
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(between pins 12 and 7) is at a val_ue twiee the
drop across either of the two diod_e strings
(fB V ty¡rica1). Other voltages, temperature
compensated. or otherwise, are al-so d-erived.
from these òiod,e strJ-ngs for use in other
parts of the circuit.

The VOLTAGE COI\I'IROLIED CURREII| SOURCE is a
PNP-NPN eomposite (æ/e4), which, due to the
high NPN Beta, yi_eIds a good. working pNP from a
l-ateral- d.evice working at a coll_ector cument of
onJ-y a few mi croa¡nperes. Its base voltage (Vg2 )is d.erived, from a temperature compensated. porãion
of the d.iod.e string and. consequently the overal_l
cunent (fref) is d.epend.ent on the value of the
(external-) emitter resistor Rl (between pins 2
and. 12). The circuit reference vol_tage laesired.
output voJ-tage) is d-erived. from the product of
Tref and. R2, the voltage ad.justment control_.
lfith Rl = T.M t< , the r:eference cunent i_s
l- mA and the output voltage in Volts is
equivalent to the value of R2 in k Ohms.

VOITAGE CONTROL AMPLIFIER.
Loop nmFlification in the constant voltage mod.e
is supplied- by the voltage control ernFlifier,
a high gain d.ifferential anpti_fier (A5/q6). The
inputs are òiod,e protected. against d.ifferential_
over-voltages.
An enitter-d.egeneration resistor (38.Q,) has been
ad.d.ed._to Q5; for an emitter current in both e!
and 6 of O.5 nA there wil-l exist a pre-set
offset voltage of I) mV at this d.ifferential
anplifier to ensure that the output voltage wiJ-J-
be zero r.¡hen the reference voltage is zero.

TI{E CURREIü| CONTROL AMPLFIER circuit is nearly
id.entical to the voltage control amplifier.
The gain of this stage ensrlres a rapid. crossover
from the constant voltage to the eonstant eurrent
mod.e and. provid.es a eonvenient point to controf
the output current level- of the power supply.
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In use, a reference voltage d.erived. from the
internal- voltage reguJ-ator (pin f2) "ttd 

a voltage
d.ivid-er consisting of R4 and, R3 (current control),
is appJ-ied- to the base of Q8 (via pin ÌO) r'hil-e
the output c'Jrrent is sa.lrpÌed- across nl-5 (into
base of Q7 via pin If). When the voltage across
Rt5 is l0 mV above the reference voltage, the
voJ-tage on the coJ-J-ector of QB begins to rapiùLy
ri-se, eventually gaining complete control of Q9
and liniting the output current to a value
derived by RI). The voltage pin 9 - 10 is
ad.justable by R3, controll-ing the current
]-imit over the fuf-1 range of the power supply
(o-rA).

Since the constant voltage to constant current
change-over requires onJ-y a few millivol-ts, the
voltage regulation maintains its quality to the
point of current lìmit. Note that the regu-ì-ator
can sw-itch back into the consta¡rt voltage mod-e

if the voltage reaches a vafue greater than
the voltage set by R2. Operation through zero
nilJ-iamperes is guaranteed- by the inclusion
of an offsetting resistor to the enitter of
ag (3os¿ ).

OUTPUT AMPLIFIER.
Transistor Qp and. 5 d.iod.es comprise the essen-
tial parts of the output stage. The d.iod-es
perforzr an ttOR" f\rnction which alJ-ows onJ-y
one mod.e of operation at a time; constant cur-
rent or constant voltage. The f\rnction of
Q9 is to invert the logic and. make it compa-
tibl-e with the d-riv-ing requirements of the
Series - Regu-ì-atol transi-stor (exbernal-) as
well as provid.ing ad-d-itional gain. A 2 nA
coll-ector current source (qfO/qff) sets the
maxi-mr:m output eurrent of the output anplifier.

The schematic d-iagran of the power supply
(fie. 5) shows J d.iod.es add.ed for protective
purT)oses.
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CR2 and. CR3 protect the input of the voltage
control amplifler during shorr, circuit or
transient cond.itions .
CR4 protects the integrated. circuit fCl- in the
event of a short of Series-Regúator tra¡rsistor
a4.
CR6 discharges capacitor CJ- during a short cir-
cuit at the power supply output.
CRI-2 and. CR13 are for proteetion against ex-
ternal voltages which may accid-ental-J-y be applied,
to the output terminal-s.
CR14 acts as a blocking d-iod,e when, at high output
voltage settings, the base-coJ-lectcr junction of
transi-stor q2 (Series-Regulator) is forward. biased..

Cl provid.es ad-ùitional noi_se filtering.
C2 and the RC network A5/Ce between pins ! and. 6
provid.e frequency compensation for the integrated.
eircuit.
C12 prevents high frequeney oseil_lation in the
Series-Regulator circuit.

Operation of the SERIES-REGULATOR.
The operation of the ernitter fol_l_ower configr:ra-
tion of Q2 and- Q4 d.epend.s on the output voltage
leveI. Up to approx. 30 V the circuit operates
as a tme emitter foÌlower. The output ernplifier
of the integrated. circuit provid.es the d¡ive
current of man. 2 mA for e4. This tra.nsistor
(a high gain Darlington d.evice) in turn provid.es
the d¡ive current for e2 whieh operates as the
main Series-Regulator, supplying the fuJ-l out-
put current of the power supply.
At output voltage leveJ-s over JO V the co] I ec-
tor current of Q2 drops to zero, due to the
1ow col-lector voltage of approx. 4O V supplied. by
the main voltage source. Transistor Q4 with
its higher eollector voltage now takes over
the f\rnction of the main Series-Regulator,
d-elivering the f\.r11 output current through the
base-emitter junction of Q2. Rl/ provid.es for
a smooth transiti_on between the conduction

It

stages of Q2 and- Q4.
Resistor RfI serves as a "b1eed.er resistor" for
output capacitors C8 and. Cp.
This circuit configuration mani-mizes efficiency
and. minimizes thermal- stress on transistors
Q2 and Q4.

The f\rnction of Ql together with CRl-, R6 and.
RZ is to protect the voltage control R2 nhen
the positive output voltage becomes more
positive than the setting on the voltage
control. This can occu-r l*ren operating 2
power supplies r'rith d.ifferent output voltages
in paral1e1 (see "Operation of DuaI Supply").
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lI
F¡
ostages of Q2 and- Q\.

Resistor Rl]- serves as a "bleed-er resistor" for
output capaeitors CB anct Cl.
This circuit configuration maximizes effieiency
and- mininizes thermal stress on transistors
Q2 and Q4.

The fl¿nction of QJ together with CRl-, R6 and-
R7 is to proteet the voltage control- R2 r¡hen
the positive output voltage becomes more
positive than the setting on the voltage
con+,Tol-. This can occur when operatíng 2
po.l'ler suppJ-ies lrith d.ifferent output voltages
in paralle1 (see "O¡reration of DuaJ- Supply").
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PERT'ORMANCE TESTTNG

The perfozÌmance of a regulated. polrer supply is
d.eterrnined. primarify by the internal (source)
imped-ance of the supply (which the load. "sees"
in series wÍth it). The lower the source im-
ped.ance, the better the regutation. This
poÌüer supply has a source imped-ance of onl-y
a few milliohms and. the connections at the
output terninal-s should- be mad.e l¡-ith care to
take f\-rll- advantage of the regulation capa-
bilities of the supply. The contact resistance
of alligator clips or simil_ar terminations
is unpred-ictable and, could. be several_ times
Iarger than the internal ìrnFed.ance of the
supply (".e. with a contact resistance of 20
miJ-liohms per alligator-elip-connection and.
an output cunent of I A, the total voltage
drop across the (+) and. (-) corurection will
be 2 x 20 (nQ) x r (n) - 40 nV, d.egraòing
the J-oad regulation at 20 V output to O.2I/ol).
Obviously, al-l-igator clips are not aeceptable
for higþ perfornance operation.

For reliabJ-e perforr.ance testing use the
i-nstrunents listed. bel-ow and- the test set-ups
shown.

Reeornrnend.ed- test

Variable autotransformer O - 14O Vac, Ì.5 A nin.
(Variac, Powerstat etc. )

Oscilloscope with 10 MHz bandwidth (rln. ) "tr¿I nV/cm (or better) sensitivity.
(Tektronix \53, Hp ISOA or equivalent)

Digital voltmeter w-ith O.OOly'o resolution
(ffute B:OO) or Differential voltmeter with 1
nV f\rl1 scale nu_l_l sensitivity. (ffute Bgfe)

True RMS differential voltmeter (flute 93]-B)

- 'l? -!J



V.O.M. with, current measuring capability of l_.5 A.
(srmpson).

Non-i.nductive variable load. resistor O-!O Ohms,
75 i^Iatts minimr-m.

Precision resistor Lg llr, 3I,I min.

Set-up for al-l- perfomance tests except Constant-
Current mod.e and. transient response tests:

Line

GND

AC

v. o.M.
* d.epend.s upon
test performed.

Load.
Resistor

Fie. 6

Connect the AC l_ine cord. to an autotransformer
with provision for exactly measuring its output
voJ-tage. Make sure that "GROUND" is provid.ed.
to the l-ine cord. ground. pin of the supply.
Connect (-) terninal- to (Ctm) terminal_ (strort
wire). Connect one sid.e of both the load. resis-
tor and. the instrunent to be used. (see individual
tests) d-irectty to the (-) teruinat_ of the
supply.
Connect the other sid.e of the instrr:ment and.
one side of the V.O.M. (range O - t_.! A) directly
to the (+) terrt-nat- of the supply. A tw.isted,
pair of wires or a shiel_d.ed- eable shoul_d. be used.

Power
Supply

Test tlnstr.

I4 - lq -

for conneeting the test instn:ment to avoid- coupling
and pick-up problems.
Make sure that the connections a;re clean and.

tieht.
Corineet the other sid-e of the V.O.M. to the l-oad-

resistor (via a switch if preferred.).

A) CONSTANT VoLTAGE LI\TE REGULATTON

Cor¡:ect the differentia,l voltmeter (or the
d-igital vol-tmeter) as "test instnment".
Set the autotransformer output voltage to
t17 Vac.
Set the output voltage of the supply to a con-
venient 1eveI (50 Vac nax. ) and- the cument
control f\r.J-ly cl-ockwise.
Using a ùi-fferential voltmeter: Dial- appropriate
voltage setting and- nu-l-J- the meter (in aifter-
ential- nod.e).
Vary the output voltage of the autotransformer
forn ILT Vac to lO5 Vac and'for from IL7 Vac
to L2) Vac. The supply output voltage change
in either case shcu]-d. not exqeed O.O3/'+ l- mV.
(For 5O Vdc output 50 x 3.IO4 + t = 16 mV)
This test can be performed with any load- cr:¡rent
between 0 and. lA. ff connecting the load, be
sure not to vary the load- (cr.rrrent) during this
test.

B) CONSTAI\I'I VOLTAGE LOAD RXGULATION
The connections and- the instn¡ments used. are the
same as in test "4". The current control must
be,in the exbreme clockwise posi-tion. (Vo@e
setting as in test "4" saves read.justing of
ùifferential- voltmeter )
Connect the 1oad. resistor and. ad.just it to d.raw
a current of lA (observe V.O.M.).
Read J-eveJ- on ttre d-ifferential voltmeter (or DVM),
ùisconnect load- and. note d.ifferentiaJ- voltage
f\:l-I load.-no load- and vice versa.
Tt should. not exeeed, O.O2/"+ t mV in either
case.
(For 50 Vd.c setting O-1 A:lI mV)



c) RMS RIPPTE and NOISE
Cor¡:ect the Trte RI'IS differential- vol-tmeter as
"test instnrment". Due to the very tow voÌtage
J-evel-s to be measured. (¡O - l-OO ¡rV approx.),
the use of a shield.ed. cable is reconrmend,ed-.
Tu:rn current control f\rJ-Iy elockwise.
Adjust output er¡rrent (foaa) and. voltage to
Ðardmirm (>W/JJ-¡or slightJ-y below. TLre
settings are not critical as J-ong as they
d.onrt exceed. the specified. maxima. Be sure that
unit is not in cu¡rent mod.e. Vary input volt-
age overEe f\rIL range (ro¡ - I29 Yac).
The total RMS voltage at any setting should.
be lOO ¡rV or lower ty¡ricaI, 200 ¡rV maxim:m.

D) PEAK to PEAK RIPPLE and. NOISE
Íhe onJ-y d.i-fference between this test and.
test "C" is the use of an oscilloscope as
test instrument instead of the RMS meter.
Set sensitivity of the oseilloscope to I nV/cn
or better.
Observe magnitud.e and. wavefo::m.
Manímum excursion should. be about 280 ¡V or
lower.

E) STABTLITY and- TEMpERATI]RI COEFFICIENT
Connections and. instruments are the seme as
used- in test "4".
For the stability test: The J-ine voltage,
1oad. (current) and. a.mbient temperature have
to be held. constant over the fìrl-l $ trour
test period..
Note: A reÌiable measurement of the stability
(output voltage change of 10 mV max. for 50 Vd.c
output over an B hour period.) can on-Iy be mad.e
using a ùifferential or d.igital voltmeter with
a stability speeifieation of at least 10 times
better tha¡r the suppJ-y und.er test.
To test tenperature coeffici-ent: The line
voltage and. Ioad. (cr;rrent) have to be held-
constant.
Cha^nge a,mbient temperature of the power

AC

I
T
Tr
n
T
Fr
F
T
I
t
t
Ir

supply (i.". in suítable oven) within the specified-
range.
Al-Iow the temperature to stabilize properly at
each setting.
The maximum output voltage change at maximrm
settings (>O V/tt) should not exceed 7.5 mV

for each oC change in temperature.

Set-up for constant curent mod.e tests:

Line v.o.M.

GTID

Load-

Resistor

Fie. 7

F) CONSTANT CURREI\]'I LINE REGULATION
Turn vol-tage control and eurent control fb-LJ-y
cl-ockwise.
Adjust load. resistor to draw a cument of
sl-ightJ-y over f A (read.ing on d-igital- vol-tmeter
approx. I.O2O V).
Ad-just crrrent control- until the DVM read-s
exactly I.OOOV. This assures that the
power supply is operating in the constant
cunent nod.e. DO NOT ad-just voltage control.
Vary the output voltage of the autotransforrner
fron LLf Vac to tOl Vac and/or from Il7 Vac to
12) Yac.
The voltage change .across the l9precisi-on
resi-stor shou-l-d. not exceed, J nV in either
case. This tiansl-ates (Otrr's Law) into a
eurrent cha.n-ge of maximr:n O.2lo + 1nA = 3 nA.

-L7-

D.V.M. re

ðw

Power
Suppl-y
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G) CONSTAI\n CUtuR.EM LOAD REGITIATTON

In this test +.he l-oad resistance is varied
instead- of the line voltage (test "F" )
Set AC voltage to ILT V and- make sure that
the volta,ge control- is in the extreme clockwise
position.
I{ith l-oad. resistor and current control ad-justed-
as in prevíous test (lVlll reaaing l.OOOV), tne
output voltage of the supply shou-l-d' be lO V
approx. (read- V.O.M. )
Decrease load resistance until the output
voltage has decreased to I@" of its fomer
va.Iue (approx. 5 V).
As illustrated in Fig. I (and exa.mple), tfie
total load resistartce at the supply terninals
(load- + 1-fàresistor) is now Ifl" of its former
value. For this f\l-t to I@' load- change (and'

vice versa) ttre voltage cha,nge across the IQ
resistor shoul-d- not exceed- lt nV.
( t Ll, +lnAlx1,Q= rInV)

H) TRANSIENT RXSPONSE

Good transient response (aynamic regutation) is
important r.¡hen the load current is switched- with
transistor loads or d-igital circuitry.
Some add,itional equipment is required for accu-ra-
tely measuring transient Tesponse:

1) Pulse (or square wave) generator with
a rise time of better than I /r sec

2) Anatek Etectronic l-oad.

The electronic load can be substituted- by the
circuit shown in Fig. B (tfre two 2J I'I J-oad-

resistors stroul-cl, be non-inductive ) .

llhen using this sirnplified- circuitry, use the
shortest corrnections possible between the com-
ponents to prevent oscillation (or "ringing")
during the test. Mount tra¡rsistor MJ1OOO on a
suitable heatsink.

1B

Connect the lead.s from the oscilloscope d-irectly to
the power supply termi-nals. Shield.ed. cable is recom-
mend-ed- for this connection and, the pulse generator
connection.

Oscil-l-oscope

Recovery
Time

rN4oo5

--IUl_l_ r.
-Half L.

I
puttOu

tJfnpu

Ad-just voltage control for 50 V output.
Turn eurrent control fuJ-J.y clockwise.
Set pulse generator to approximately JOO Hz.
Set horizontal sweep of oscill-oscope to 5 lr sec/cm.

The recovery ti-me (observe wave form on scope)
should. be l-ess than 20 p sec for either switehinø
half load. to ful-l- load. or vice versa.

Pu].se
Gen.

foo9
25W

Power
Supply

- to -



cl
c2, c3 Ì
clo J

c4
AE

c6rcLz
cB,cg
CIL

cap.
cap.
cap.
cap.
cap.

PARTS LTST

REF
DESIG DESCRÏPTÏON

ÆIATEK
PART NUMBER

r_511-1500
L5L5-5oOO

tjoz-o6jo
I5O2-r5OO
r5o1-3OOO
Ì502-O4Bo
t oz-t69o

48oe-zoor

48og-:¿oo
,LoL-725o
5r01-7300

3r44-Booo

zgor-8r30
zgor-Broo

\roz-zgT8
I+Toz-6ooo
4Tor-zoo:>
4zo¡-s¡:o
4To3-zooo
47o3-69o0
4Zo3-oB5o

4lú-z9oo
4To3-ozoc

cap
cap

foil- o.68 pr'/roOV
foil o. t ¡:s/z5OV

Diode rw4oo5 (re/6oov)

Zener Diode 1115369

CRl-
cnr4
cRr-5
F1 F\:.se 1.5 A s]-o b]-o

tr\-rse 2.5 A s]-o blo

Resistor 'inl.W. I k
Resistor f6A

5o-1S on]-y)
50-rD only)

(
(

rcr

M]
M2

P1

a]
q2
q4

Neon pilot light 39O2-2OOO

Transistor PNP MPS L'l- 4818-3500
Transistor NPN 2 N 3055 4Bff-fOfO
Trani.sitor Darlington MJIOOO sel. 4Bff-CfOO

Regulator ¡¿C f466 f

Voltmeter 5OV f\LLI scale
Amreter 1A fUl-I scale

Resistor T.116 x
Pot. lOturn !0 k
Pot. I turn 5OOf2
Resistor 18 k
Resistor 1.2 k
Resistor 10 k
Resistor 100s¿

Rl_

R2
R3
R4
R5

R6,RT
R10
R14
Rl_1
R12

5l'5!,r6

20

fw 51,

REF
DESTG DESCRTPTION

ANATEK
PART NTIMBER

4zo3-Troo
4fo6-oto5
\to6-zZf¡
47o3-or5o
4rq-z6jo
5to6-4ooo

j6oz-oT5o

17Or-iOl_O

rl+oe-3ooo
1402-)+ooo
r4o6-r3oo
14o6-reoo
2404-6ooo
29rg-rooo
2405-3ooo

2101-0300
zror-6ooo
2101-gOOO

6oo5-3ooo
2806-4roo
2ro2-L5OO

R13
Rfi
R17
R1B
R19
c1uf

Resistor 22 k
Res. I¡I.I¡i. A.2i S¿
Res. ll.lü. 1.f2
Resistor 13S¿
Resistor 4./ k
Swi-tch SPST

]w j%
2W 5/,
5W tqo

*w i%

Tl Transformer

Printed Cireuit Board. (J_oaaed)

Cabinet single supply
Cabinet d.ual supply
Front panel si_ng1e supply
Front panel dual supply
Carrying hand_l_e
Rubber feet
Control knob

Binùing post BI,ACK
GRXEN

RED

Line cord.
Strain rel-ief for l_ine cord.
F\rse hold-er

The reference d.esignation refers to the schematic
d-iagrarr Fig. ,,
trrlhen ord,ering replacemeirt parts be sure to provid.e
the A¡atek Part Nu¡rber together with the description.
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